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We do a song by an Omaha rockabilly
group that came out in 19S9. It's nice to
be able to find songs instead of g'

"Blue Suede Shoes," he said. "Our music is
kind of fusion in the sense that we'll
integrate parts of one song into another so
we'll take a boring three chord song and
turn it into a boring five chord song."

Some of our stuff is like Buddy Holly
meets the Ramones," explained Cements,
to which Berman added, "It's like the
Supremes meet Chuck Berry and Chuck
Berry wins.

The "Excessives" haven't been in

existence long but (hey are working to
ot:om k.i.ns' .

We--
playing the Howari S'tt lit

"maha soon on a kind of showcase night..
We've played the Zoo a few time and look

forward to returning there. We'd also like
to play some fraternity parties, they are
always a lot of fun," said Berman, a former
Greek himself.

"I've been playing guitar and listening
to rock n' roll since I was seven years old," he said. "I'm doing exactly what I want
to be doing. We're trying to have fun, make
a little money, and give people a night of
hot.no-frill- s rock V roll."
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Now.
Three Great Names

In Audio
In A Single System.
Klipsch Heresy Speakers in raw birch or
black finish
Bang & Olufsen Beogram 1600 turntable
NAD Receiver

We selected 3 of the most cost-efficie- nt compo-
nents from our suppliers and matched them in a

system which may well be the best buy on
the market for your money. Especially if you want
a system with Klipsch speakers that play loud
and clean without distortion.

Individually, the components would cost $1,375.
You can have the complete system for only
$1,175.
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TfUSt US. A winning combination of

elegance and unbridledIt OUT
RUSSCU 4i Assist r: r raunch with genuinely

Imaginative sex.
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Other Klipsch systems available under $1,000.
Major credit cards and other credit plans available.

5421 So. 84th St., Lincoln
423-873- 3An irresistible serious comedy!
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Many, Many Specials On Beer, Wine, & Liquor

Old Milwaukee ....warm case OS.S9
Coors Lite warm case 07.S3
Budweiser

or Miller... 12 pk. warm G3.09

Reunite Lambrusco fifth 02.69
Gallo Wine 3 liter 04.99
Southern Comfort fifth 0G.99

Plain Label Beer case 05.29

SPECIAL
good of Miller

cons

COLD!
warm Lite or Regular

Free Pop & Popcorn Saturday, Sept. 27
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